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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention is directed to machine tools such as machines for manufacturing gears and other toothed articles. In particular, a probe mechanism for such machine tools is disclosed.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Probe mechanisms of the contacting and non-contacting types on machine tools are known for performing a variety of functions. Workpieces may be probed before machining to determine the amount of stock removal necessary to attain a desired dimension. Workpieces may be probed after machining to verify final dimensions. Additionally, machine tool probes may be used to calibrate the machine or to monitor the form or dimensions of a tool.

[0003] In gear manufacturing machines, one or more on-machine probes are known for performing operations such as machine calibration and/or stock dividing. Stock dividing is the proper positioning of a partially finished (e.g. cut) gear relative to a tool (e.g. grinding wheel) prior to the initiation of a finishing cycle (e.g. grinding). For example, U.S. Patent No. 5,297,055 discloses contacting and non-contacting probes for workpiece probing and machine calibration wherein the probes reside on an articulated arm that is swung into and out of position. Other arrangements are known wherein a cylinder or telescoping device is utilized to advance and retract a probe to and from a working position.

[0004] However, with positioning devices such as articulated arms or telescope-like cylinders, positioning accuracy and repeatability may be inconsistent. Furthermore, as the trend in the industry is toward more compact machines, the compactness of systems on a machine, including the probing system, is likewise in need of being addressed. Additionally, simplification of probing systems is also desirable, for example, by a reduction in the number of controlled axes motions that are necessary for operation of the probing system.

[0005] US 2004/0072521 A1 discloses a machine tool with the features of the preamble of claim 1. Here, an in-process gauge assembly is positioned near a workpiece during a machining operation such that it can operate at substantially all times during the machining cycle while its holding mechanism including a support arm is allowed to move to mimic motion of a crank pin as it traverses a path relative to the grinding wheel.

Summary of the Invention

[0006] The invention provides a machine tool with the features of claim 1. Preferable embodiments of the invention are given in the sub-claims.

[0007] A contacting or non-contacting probe is mounted to a spindle, preferably a tool spindle, of a machining device, such as a chamfering device, whereby it has a home position retracted out of the way of the machining (e.g. chamfering) process and an active position where it can contact a workpiece before or after the machining (e.g. chamfering) process.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0008] Figure 1 illustrates a type of machine tool with the inventive probe mechanism in its home position.

Figure 2 illustrates the machine tool of Figure 1 wherein the inventive probe mechanism is in its working position.

Figure 3 is an enlarged view of a machine tool spindle with the inventive probe mechanism positioned therein.

Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view of the inventive probe mechanism in its retracted position.

Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view of the inventive probe mechanism in its advanced position.

Figure 6 is a cross-sectional view of the inventive probe mechanism in its working position.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiment

[0009] Before any features and at least one construction of the invention are explained in detail, it is to be understood that the invention is not limited in its application to the details of construction and the arrangements of the components set forth in the following description or illustrated in the drawings. The invention is capable of other constructions and of being practiced or being carried out in various ways. Also, it is understood that the phraseology and terminology used herein is for the purposes of description and should not be regarded as limiting.

[0010] The use of "including", "having" and "comprising" and variations thereof herein is meant to encompass the items listed thereafter and equivalents thereof as well as additional items. Although references may be made below to directions such as upper, lower, upward, downward, rearward, bottom, top, front, rear, etc., in describing the drawings, there references are made relative to the drawings (as normally viewed) for convenience. These directions are not intended to be taken literally or limit the present invention in any form. In addition, terms such as "first", "second", "third", etc., are used to herein for purposes of description and are not intended to indicate or imply importance or significance.

[0011] With the present invention, a contacting or non-
contacting probe is mounted to a machining device, such as a chamfering device, whereby it has a home position retracted out of the way of the machining (e.g. chamfering) process and an active position where it can contact a workpiece before or after the machining (e.g. chamfering) process.

**[0012]** Figure 1 and Figure 2 show a probe mechanism 2 according to the present invention wherein the probe mechanism 2 is mounted on a machining device 4, such as a chamfering device, which may be an independent machine or form a part of another machine, such as a gear cutting or grinding machine of the type disclosed in U.S. Patents Nos. 6,669,415 and 6,712,566, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference. Probe mechanism 2 is positioned on a spindle 6 of a machining tool 8 which in Figure 1 is a chamfering tool, preferably a chamfering tool for gears or other toothed articles. Figure 1 shows probe mechanism 2 in a retracted position while Figure 2 shown probe mechanism in an active position.

**[0013]** In the preferred embodiment, the machining device 4 of Figure 1 or Figure 2 comprises a chamfering and deburring apparatus having a tool head 10, spindle 6 and tool 8, such as a chamfering and deburring tool, which is rotatable about a tool axis T. Tool 8 is driven for rotation preferably by a servo motor (not shown) or by direct drive. Tool head 10 is movable in a first linear direction, Y, along rails 14 mounted to a column 16 with the linear motion being driven preferably by a servo motor (not shown). Tool head 10 is movable in a second linear direction, Z, preferably by a servo motor (not shown). Column 16 is movable on rails 18 mounted to frame 20. Frame 20 may be movable in a third linear direction, X, such as on rails (not shown) via hydraulic piston or servo motor (not shown).

**[0014]** Spindle 12 is driven for rotation about axis A preferably by a servo motor (not shown). Preferably, spindle 12 is linearly movable in direction X on rails 22 via a servo motor (not shown). Alternatively, spindle 12 may be direct driven. Preferably, directions X, Y and Z are mutually perpendicular with respect to one another although one or more may be inclined with respect to its perpendicular orientation. For purposes of illustration, in all Figures, the Y direction is vertical.

**[0015]** Movement of the tool head 10 in direction Y, column 16 in direction Z, spindle 12 in direction X, pivoting of tool head 10 about axis P, as well as tool rotation about axis T and spindle 12 rotation about axis A, is imparted by the separate drive motors (not shown). The above-named components are capable of independent movement with respect to one another or may move simultaneously with one another. Each of the respective motors is preferably associated with a feedback device such as a linear or rotary encoder, such as pivot axis encoder 24, as part of a computer numerically controlled (CNC) system which governs the operation of the drive motors in accordance with instructions input to a computer controller (i.e. CNC) such as a Fanuc model 30i (not shown).

**[0016]** Details of the inventive probing mechanism 2 are shown in Figures 3-6. Figure 3 shows the general inventive structure comprising a contacting-type probe 26 mounted to an outer spindle 28 via a probe head 30 and probe base 32. As seen in Figure 4, the outer spindle 28 holds the probe 26 and is preferably built on a ball-sleeve 34 around an inner spindle housing or nose 36. The inner spindle 6 carries the chamfering cutter 8 and is driven by a motor directly or via a drive train. The outer spindle 28 is displaceable axially in the direction of axis T and rotationally about axis T. When axially retracted, due to the force of springs 39 (preferably two or more) such as Belleville springs for example, a pin 38 projecting from the surface 43 (see Figures 5 or 6) of the non-rotating main spindle housing 40 engages a bore 42, formed in the rearward surface 45 (see Figures 5 or 6) of the outer spindle 28, which prevents it from rotating. In this position, the inner spindle 6 turns independently with no connection to the outer spindle 28 as during chamfering. Preferably, an air gap or labyrinth 53 is provided between the outer spindle 28 and the inner spindle 6 with a means to provide air flow moving out of this gap to prevent the influx of debris such as chips, fluids, etc. The source of pressurized air for this airflow can be independent or may be taken from the air passage 41 that advances the air piston.

**[0017]** As shown in Figure 5, outer spindle 28 is axially advanced, such as by introducing pressurized air (or other fluid) via passage 41 to the interface between outer spindle 28 and main spindle housing 40. Under pressure, outer spindle 28 serves as an air piston to compress springs 39 and disengage pin 38 from bore 42. Ball sleeve 34 may move axially along with outer spindle 28. Seals 49 and 51 help maintain pressure in the air piston and also move axially along with outer spindle 28. Outer spindle 28 then becomes free to rotate. The pin 38, free from the bore 42, still extends into a slot 44 in the outer spindle 28 so that the rotational motion of outer spindle 28 is bounded by the ends of the slot. For example, slot 44 is arcuate in shape and extends by some predetermined amount, such as 180 degrees. Forward axial motion of outer spindle 28 is limited when a stop surface 46 of the outer spindle 28 makes contact with an internal surface 48 of an axial hard stop 50 which is part of the rotating inner spindle 6. Moreover, in this position, forward pins or keys 52 on the outer spindle 28 engage slots 54 (or similar features) of the inner spindle 6 so that the two spindles become locked together rotationally. In this condition, outer spindle 28 rotates along with inner spindle 6 but the pin 38 is still engaged in the outer spindle slot 44 to effect a travel limit (e.g. 180 degrees) in both directions of rotation about axis T.

**[0018]** Inner spindle 6 may be pre-positioned at a known engagement position such that when air pressure is applied to advance outer spindle 28, the forward pins
or keys 52 of the outer spindle 28 will be in a position to properly align with the slots 54 of the inner spindle 6 without axial interference. Proximity switches may be utilized to detect positioning.

[0019] When chamfering, probe 26 and outer spindle 28 remain in their home or retracted position, generally above the chamfer spindle (Figure 1) and out of the way of the chamfering process. The inner or chamfering spindle 6 is employed to produce a chamfer on a workpiece.

[0020] To probe the workpiece, the inner spindle 6 is rotated to a defined engagement position and the air pressure is activated to advance the outer spindle 28 into locking engagement with inner spindle 6 as discussed above. Once advanced, the chamfer cutter spindle 6 is rotated, such as by means of its associated NC control, thereby carrying with it the outer spindle 28 and the probe 26 mounted thereto. The two spindles 6, 28, locked rotationally together, turn until the end of travel is reached (Figure 6) as effected by the internal pin 38 in slot 44. At this position (see Figure 2 also), preferably with the NC control maintaining a predetermined amount of torque to position the outer spindle 28 against its rotational hard stop in slot 44 and the air pressure maintaining some known force to position the outer spindle 28 against its axial hard stop 48, the probe 26 can be used to engage and measure the workpiece as required utilizing the available motions of the machining device 4. If desired, one or more low friction spacers 47 may be interspersed with springs 39 to facilitate rotation of outer spindle 28 with respect to adjacent stationary components such as those of the main spindle 40.

[0021] After probing, the rotationally coupled spindles 6, 28 are rotated back to position the probe mechanism 2 in its home position (Figure 1). Air pressure is then removed thus allowing springs 39 to expand, thereby uncoupling spindles 6, 28 (by retracting pins or keys 52 from slots 54) and urging outer spindle 28 to return to its retracted position (Figure 4) wherein pin 38 is inserted into bore 42.

[0022] Alternatively, pin 38 may reside in and project from the rearward surface 45 of outer spindle 28 while bore 42 and slot 44 may be formed in surface 43 of the non-rotating main spindle housing 40.

[0023] While the invention has been illustrated and discussed with respect to a probing mechanism arranged about the spindle of a chamfering device, the present invention is not limited thereto. For example, the inventive probing mechanism may be positioned about any tool axis, such as a cutting tool axis or a grinding wheel axis, in a multi-axis machine tool whereby a workpiece may be probed before, during and/or after machining. Furthermore, the inventive probing mechanism may be positioned about a workpiece axis in a multi-axis machine tool whereby tool probing may be carried out. Although a contacting type probe has been illustrated, the present invention also contemplates non-contacting type probes positioned on outer spindle 28.

[0024] Regardless of the type of machine tool, the present invention eliminates the need for separate motors to advance and position a probe. The mechanical probe advancing mechanism of the invention along with the utilization of the existing tool or workpiece spindle for positioning a probe represents a simpler, less costly and more accurate means to position a probe on a machine tool.

Claims

1. A machine tool (4) comprising:

   - a workpiece spindle (12) for rotation of a workpiece about a workpiece axis (A);
   - a tool spindle (6) for rotation of a tool (8) about a tool axis (T);
   - a probe mechanism (2) positioned on a probe spindle (28), said probe spindle being located about at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle (6);
   - said probe spindle being rotatable about the respective axis of rotation of said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle, characterized in that said probe spindle is displaceable in the direction of said respective axis of rotation between a retracted position whereby rotation of said probe spindle is prevented, and an advanced position whereby said probe spindle is rotationally locked to and is rotatable with said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle (6).

2. The machine tool of claim 1 wherein said probe spindle (28) is maintained in said retracted position by spring force.

3. The machine tool of claim 2 wherein said probe spindle (28) is displaced to said advanced position via fluid pressure in an amount sufficient to overcome said spring force.

4. The machine tool of claim 3 wherein said fluid pressure comprises air pressure.

5. The machine tool of any of the preceding claims wherein said probe spindle (28) is rotatable about said respective axis by a predetermined amount.

6. The machine tool of claim 5 wherein said predetermined amount is defined between said home position and said probing position.

7. The machine tool of claim 6 further comprising: said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle further including a non-rotata-
ble spindle housing having a forward surface (43) and said probe spindle further including a rearward surface (45), said forward surface (43) and said rearward surface (45) facing one another;
a pin (38) extending from one of said forward surface and said rearward surface;
a bore (42) of predetermined depth located in the other of said forward surface and said rearward surface;
said pin being inserted into said bore in said retracted position whereby rotation of said probe spindle is prevented.

8. The machine tool of claim 7 wherein in said advanced position, said pin is removed from said bore and resides in and is moveable along an arcuate slot (44) located in the same surface as said bore, said arcuate slot having a first end coincident with said bore and defining said home position and a second end defining said probing position, said arcuate slot being of a shallower depth than said bore.

9. The machine tool of claim 6 further comprising:
said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle further including a hard stop having an internal surface (48) and said probe spindle further including a forward stop surface (46) facing said internal surface whereby axial displacement of said probe spindle is stopped by contact between said forward stop surface and said internal surface thereby defining said advanced position.

10. The machine tool of claim 9 further comprising at least one pin or key (52) projecting from one of said forward stop surface and said internal surface and at least one corresponding slot (54) located in the other of said forward stop surface and said internal surface whereby in said advanced position, said at least one pin or key is inserted into said corresponding slot thereby rotationally locking said probe spindle to said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle.

11. The machine tool of any of the preceding claims wherein said probe mechanism comprises a contact probe.

12. The machine tool of any of the preceding claims wherein said probe mechanism comprises a non-contact probe.

13. The machine tool of any of the preceding claims further comprising a ball-sleeve (34) positioned between said probe spindle and said at least one of said workpiece spindle and said tool spindle.

14. The machine tool of any of the preceding claims wherein said workpiece spindle (12) and said tool spindle (6) are moveable relative to one another linearly along one or more mutually perpendicular axes and angularly about a pivot axis.

**Patentansprüche**

1. Werkzeugmaschine (4) umfassend:
eine Werkstückspindel (12) zum Rotieren eines Werkstücks um eine Werkstückachse (A);
eine Werkzeugspindel (6) zum Rotieren eines Werkzeugs (8) um eine Werkzeugachse (T);
einen auf einer Sondenspindel (28) positionierten Sondenmechanismus (2), wobei die Sondenspindel um die Werkstückspindel und/oder die Werkzeugspindel (6) herum befindlich ist;
wobei die Sondenspindel um die jeweilige Achse der Werkstückspindel und/oder der Werkzeugspindel drehbar ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Sondenspindel in Richtung der jeweiligen Rotationsachse zwischen einer zurückgezogenen Position, in der eine Rotation der Spindel verhindert wird, und einer vorgeschobenen Position, in der die Sondenspindel drehfest verriegelt und drehbar ist, mit der Werkstückspindel und/oder der Werkzeugspindel (6) verschiebbar ist.

2. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Sondenspindel (28) durch Federspannung in der zurückgezogenen Position gehalten wird.

3. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 2, wobei die Sondenspindel (28) durch Flüssigkeitsdruck in einer Menge, die ausreichend ist, um die Federspannung zu überwinden, in die vorgeschobene Position verschoben wird.

4. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 3, wobei der Flüssigkeitsdruck Luftdruck umfasst.

5. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß einem der vorangegangenen Ansprüche, wobei die Sondenspindel (28) um eine vorbestimmte Menge um die jeweilige Achse drehbar ist.

6. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 5, wobei die vorbestimmte Menge zwischen einer Ausgangsstellung und einer Sondierungsstellung definiert wird.

7. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei:
die Werkstückspindel und/oder die Werkzeugspindel weiterhin ein nicht drehbares Spindel-
gehäuse umfasst, das eine Vorderfläche (43) aufweist, und die Sondenspindel weiterhin eine Rückfläche (45) aufweist, wobei die Vorderfläche und die Rückfläche einander zugewandt sind; und wobei die Werkzeugmaschine weiter umfasst:

- einen Stift (38), der sich von der Vorderfläche oder der Rückfläche erstreckt;
- eine Bohrung (42) von einer vorbestimmten Tiefe, die sich in der anderen von der Vorderfläche und der Rückfläche befindet; wobei der Stift in der zurückgezogenen Position in die Bohrung eingeführt wird, wodurch eine Rotation der Sondenspindel verhindert wird.

8. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 7, wobei in der vorgeschobenen Position der Stift aus der Bohrung entfernt wird und in einem bogenförmigen Schlit (44) verbleibt, der sich in der gleichen Oberfläche wie die Bohrung befindet, und entlang dem Schlit bewegt werden kann, wobei dieser bogenförmige Schlit ein erstes Ende aufweist, das mit der Bohrung übereinstimmt und die Ausgangsstellung definiert, und ein zweites Ende aufweist, das die Sondierungsposition definiert, wobei der bogenförmige Schlit eine geringere Tiefe als die Bohrung aufweist.

9. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei:

- die Werkstückspindel und/oder die Werkzeugspindel weiter einen Festanschlag umfasst, der eine innere Oberfläche (48) aufweist, und die Sondenspindel weiter eine vordere Anschlagsfläche (46) umfasst, die der inneren Oberfläche zugewandt ist, wobei ein axiales Verschieben der Sondenspindel durch den Kontakt zwischen der vorderen Anschlagsfläche und der inneren Oberfläche verhindert wird, wodurch die vorgeschobene Position definiert wird.

10. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß Anspruch 9, weiterhin umfassend wenigstens einen Stift oder Schlüssel (52), der entweder von der vorderen Anschlagsfläche oder von der inneren Oberfläche hervorsteht, und wenigstens einen korrespondierenden Schlit (54) aufweist, der sich in der anderen von der vorderen Anschlagsfläche und der inneren Oberfläche befindet, wobei in der vorgeschobenen Position der wenigstens eine Stift bzw. Schlüssel in den korrespondierenden Schlit eingeführt ist, wodurch die Sondenspindel mit der Werkstückspindel und/oder der Werkzeugspindel drehfest verriegelt wird.

11. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß einem der vorangegangenen Ansprüche, wobei der Sondenmechanismus eine Kontaktsonde umfasst.

12. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß einem der vorangegangenen Ansprüche, wobei der Sondenmechanismus eine kontaktfreie Sonde umfasst.

13. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß einem der vorangegangenen Ansprüche, weiterhin umfassend eine Kugelhülse (34), die sich zwischen der Sondenspindel und der Werkstückspindel und/oder der Werkzeugspindel befindet.

14. Werkzeugmaschine gemäß einem der vorangegangenen Ansprüche, wobei die Werkstückspindel (12) und die Werkzeugspindel (6) relativ zueinander linear entlang wenigstens einer gemeinsamen, senkrechten Achse und im Winkel um eine Schwenkachse beweglich sind.

**Revendications**

1. Machine-outil (4) comprenant :
- une broche porte-pièce (12) permettant la rotation d’une pièce à usiner sur un axe de pièce (A);
- une broche porte-outil (6) permettant la rotation d’un outil (8) sur un axe d’outil (T);
- un mécanisme de sondage (2) positionné sur une broche porte-sonde (28), ladite broche porte-sonde étant située autour d’au moins une brochure parmi ladite broche porte-pièce et ladite broche porte-outil, **caractérisé en ce que** ladite broche porte-sonde est déplaçable dans le sens dudit axe de rotation respectif entre une position rétractée, dans laquelle la rotation de ladite brochure porte-sonde est empêchée, et une position avancée, dans laquelle ladite brochure porte-sonde est solidaire en rotation et peut tourner avec ladite au moins une brochure parmi ladite brochure porte-pièce et ladite brochure porte-outil (6).

2. Machine-outil selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ladite brochure porte-sonde (28) est retenue dans ladite position rétractée par une force de rappel.

3. Machine-outil selon la revendication 2, dans laquelle ladite brochure porte-sonde (28) est amenée à ladite position avancée par une pression de fluide selon une quantité suffisante pour dépasser ladite force de rappel.

4. Machine-outil selon la revendication 3, dans laquelle ladite pression de fluide comprend une pression...
d’air.


6. Machine-outil selon la revendication 5, dans laquelle ladite quantité prédéterminée est définie entre une position de départ et une position de sondage.

7. Machine-outil selon la revendication 6, dans laquelle :

ladite au moins une broche parmi ladite broche porte-pièce et ladite broche porte-outil comporte en outre un carter de broche non rotatif présentant une surface avant (43), et ladite broche porte-sonde comporte en outre une surface arrière (45), ladite surface avant (43) et ladite surface arrière (45) étant en vis-à-vis ; et comportant en outre :

un goujon (38) qui se prolonge depuis l’une desdites surface avant et surface arrière ;
un perçage (42) de profondeur prédéterminée, situé sur l’autre desdites surface avant et surface arrière ;
ledit goujon étant introduit dans ledit perçage dans ladite position rétractée, en empêchant ainsi la rotation de ladite broche porte-sonde.

8. Machine-outil selon la revendication 7, dans laquelle :

ledit mécanisme de sondage comprend une sonde à contact.

10. Machine-outil selon la revendication 9, comprenant en outre un manchon à billes (34) positionné entre ladite broche porte-sonde et ladite broche porte-outil.

11. Machine-outil selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle ledit mécanisme de sondage comprend une sonde sans contact.
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